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Inspiration: YEF (Young Eurasian Forum)
Young Eurasian Forum 2018
Bochum, Germany

„Transboundary energy relations: promoting cooperation and addressing conflict“
Transboundary energy relations

➢ Focus on European, Central and East Asian energy issues
Transboundary energy relations

➢ Focus on European, Central and East Asian energy issues
➢ National and transnational cooperation
Transboundary energy relations

- Focus on European, Central and East Asian energy issues
- National and transnational cooperation
- Exchange between senior and junior academics
Transboundary energy relations

➢ 30 Participants and speakers from: China, Great Britain, Japan, Kazakhstan, Singapore, Ukraine, USA

Workshops:
1) The political economy of Euro-Asian energy relations
2) Euro-Asian energy relations from the perspective of society and public interest
3) Environmental impact and sustainability of Euro-Asian energy relations
Academic research

→ Exchange between senior + junior academics
→ Transdisciplinary dialogue

Digital tools

→ Enhance + share academic findings
„Energy-related policy making in Eurasia“
(Project)

➢ Funded by Stiftung der Deutschen Wirtschaft
(Foundation for the German Economy)

➢ Analyzing interdependences of decisions
concerning the political economy of Euro-Asian
energy issues
Academic research

Publication = book + digital platform
(articles/reports/videoabstracts/…)

Digital tools
→ Open access to academic research, policy relevant data analyzes, targeting scholars, policymakers, private sector and the broader public
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